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City Streaming TV, a Streaming Television Inc Network Launches, bringing Community
and Faith Leaders into local TV's, At No Cost

Streaming Television Inc is making it easier and at no cost for all community, faith, political and other
leaders in Cities to reach living rooms across their communities. Allowing information to connect people,
inform people and grow awareness.

INDIANAPOLIS & CHICAGO - Jan. 20, 2021 - PRLog -- Streaming Television, Inc. has shaped
streaming technology and innovations to bring its use to America's local communities. Streaming
Television Inc is rolling out a national network of City Streaming Television local channels, which allows, 
Community organization leaders, Faith-based organization leaders, and Elected Officials free weekly
time-slot access to reach the massive streaming television user base of Amazon Fire TV, Roku, Apple TV,
and other devices, across their communities.

The City Streaming TV network is focused on helping communities by providing a platform that was built
from the ground up to ensure that a consistent flow of important and critical information could be accessed
by people in cities that have moved from cable television to streaming devices, as well as using their mobile
phones to consume streaming content.

Leaders that represent any educational community organization, faith-based organization, hold a political
office, or running for a political office can easily claim a 28-minute weekly scheduled time slot on the City
Streaming TV network channel for their city, at no cost at the City Streaming TV network website at 
(www.streamingtvinc.com).

Local viewers can get free access to the network by signing up on the City Streaming TV mobile app
available in the Android App Store, Apple App Store, or simply going to (www.citys.tv). Once a local
viewer signs up for free access, they can access the network on Roku, Amazon Fire TV, and the City
Streaming TV Mobile App 24/7 by searching for "City Streaming TV" and adding the network app to their
device.
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Visit the City Streaming TV network time-slot users website at (www.streamingtvinc.com).

Visit the City Streaming TV network viewers website at (www.citys.tv)

About Streaming Television Inc

Streaming Television Inc, a Georgia Corporation, was founded in 2016 by Simon Bray (CEO) to address a
local City related problem. Many people across America were replacing their cable television service with
one of the top 3 connected television streaming devices, Amazon Fire TV, Roku TV, or Apple TV. Which
immediately disconnected that household from most of the local cable delivered content. It also made it
difficult for local communities to access important information and programming from their City.

Streaming Television Inc
730 Peachtree Street NE, #570
Atlanta, GA 30308
1-404-738-8703
info@streamingtelevisioninc.com
www.streamingtvinc.com

Media Contact
Simon Bray (CEO)
Streaming Television Inc
***@streamingtvinc.com
260-602-3760
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